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DANIEL GUZYNSKI
OLE OLSON

p.o. Box 201401

General

?n County Attorneys

Helena, MT 59620-1401
arelephone: (406) 444-2026

COUNSEL FOR STATE

MONTANA NiNTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COtJRT, TETON COUNTY
STATE OF MONTANA, Cause No. DC-12-009

Plaintiff,
STATE'S REPLY TO DEFENDANT'S
RESPONSE TO STATE'S FIRST
MOTION IN LIMINE, DATED
DECEMBER 12, 2013

V.

MARTIN I-,AU,

p?
J
u

I)efendant.

{NTRODUCTION

T)aniel Guzynski, Assistant Attorney General for the State of Montar'ia and Special

Deputy County Attorney for Teton County, respect:tully submits the State's Reply to

Defendant's Response to 8tate's Motion in Limiiie, Dated December 12, 2013.

The State understands thaf the Defendaiit wishes to vilify tlxe yictim in front of the

jury. I4o'wever, there are rules of evidence that control the Defendant's ability to

intrciduce victim cJiaracter evidence in sel[-defense cases. In the prcsent case, tlte Co?irt

has previously r?iled, pursuant to Mont. R. Evid. 404(b), that the State is prohibited from

introduciiig evidence of the Defendant's character. The State did not object to that mling

because the Court's ruling preventing the State frot'n introducing the Defendant's

charactcr is what the rules of evidence demanded. I,ikewise, 11':ie Defendant should be
€

STATF.'S RF,PLY TO DF.FENDANT'S RESPONSE TO STATE'S
FIRST MOTTON IN LIMINE, DATED DECEMt3ERl2, 2013
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req?iired to follow the rules of evidence relating to the introduction of evidence of the
victim's character.

It appears that the Dei'aendant xiow is asking that the Coiirt allow the introduction of

the victirn's character. The Defendant wants the jury to be precluded from hearing

anything negative about the Defendant while hearing, without restriction, the alleged
negatiye acts of the victim.

. As previously stated, the general rule is that character evidence is not admissible

[or the purpose to show that the person acted in conformity. Tlie tvvo questions that need

to be asked when coxisidering whether to admit character evidence of the victim are: l ) is

evidence of the Vlctlm's character adtntssiblei Mont. Rule 404, and if SO; 2) the 'illetllod"

the Defendant is allowed to prove the victim's charaeter (reputatiori and opinion vs.

specific iiistances of conduct). Mont. R. Evid. 405.

The threshold question iii the present case is whether character evidence is

admissible. If the Co?irt concludes that character evidence of the victim is admissible, the

Couit must tliei"i detcrmine the type o€ character evidence that is iidmissibJe, i.e. whethcr

it is going to allow reputation and opinion evidexice or whether it is going to allow the

Defendaiit to admit specific instances of violence by the victim.

[. General Rule Regartling Cliaracter Evidence

Moiitaiia Rule of Evidence 404(a) states, in part:

(a) Character Evidence Generally... Ev4den.ce of a person's cha.racter or
trait of,charact.er is rxot, admissibl.e for the purposes of proving actionin coiiforrnity therewith on a particular occasion except:

(2) Cliaracter of victim. Evidence of a pertinent lrait of character of the
victim of thc crime offcrcd by an accused . . . .

STATE'S REPLY TO DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO STATE'S
FIRST MOTION IN IIM(NE, DATED I)ECEMBER12, 2013
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LJ It is important again to note that the general rule is that character evidence is not

admissible. Tlie role does hosveyer allow eharacter e'videncc to be admitted under eertain

. circumstances.

An important fact in tl':ie present case is that the Defendant did not know the

victim, Donald Kliiie (Kline). The Defendant met Kline briefly, without incident, The

only connection between the Dafendant and Kline was that the De[endant was pursuing

Kliiie's live-in girlfriend, Susan Pfeifer (Pfeifer). Whatever knowledge the Defendant

had of Kline at the lime of the shooting was given to the Defendant J'rom Pfeifer prior to

the shooting. Any information the Defendant obtained from Pfeifer regarding Kline's

bel"iavior would have been hearsay evidence (unreliable). Other than tl"ie events that

traxispired minutes before the shooting, the Defendant does not have any personal

knowledge of the victim. Moreover, Pfeifer disputes that she said nearly all of the things

the Defendant has allegedly stated were told to him by Pfeifer.

II. Character o'f' Victtm

In the present case the Defendant has alleged that he acted in self-defense. The

Defendant has further alleged that once he entered the victim's borne witlx an assault rifle,

the victim charged him prior to firing his gun. Therefore, it seems reasonable that the

Couit may deterx'nine Kline's character for violence to be a "pertinent character" trait.

However, ti'ie Defendant's propensity for destroying property is not a pertinent character

trait in a eelf-defense case. Should the Court determine that the victim' s cl"iaracter for

physical violence is a "pertixient trait of character," pursuant to Mont, R. Evid. 404(a)(2),

the Court must then decide, pursuaxit to Mont. Rule of Evid. 405, what methods the
STATF,'S REPLY TO l)F,FENI)ANT'S IIESPONSF, 1"O Sl"ATE'S

FIRST MOTrON IN LTMINE, DATF,D DECEMBER12, 2013
PAGF.3
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Defendant can use to prove character. The Montana Rules of Evidence are strict in what

methods of proof are allowed to prove the victim's character. And t}iis makes sense,

othersvise all homicide trials would turn on whether the victim was a tyad person. The

defense would simply attempt to introduce evidence that the killing was a community

service, which seems entirely unfair when you keep in mind that the State is prohibited

from introducing evidence of the Defendant's bad character.

III. Metbods of Proving Cliaracter

Mont. R. Evid. 405 states the ways character evidence can be proven:

(a) Reputal
trait of

to reputat,ion or by testim,ony
examination, inquiry is allowable into relevant sjpecific instances of
conduct.

tion or opinion. In all cases which evidence of c}iaracter or a
ch.aracter is admissible, proof may b?e made by testimony ase, proof:may be made by t

in?the form of an opinion.. Oncross-

(b)

may also be tnade of specific instarxces of that persoii's cot

Specifir
characti

defense, or where the character of tbe victim relati
reasonafilpness of foyce use?d by the accu;ed in ,self defense, ?proof

c instances of conduct. Ill cases which character or trait of
er of a person is an essential element of a charge, claim orf a person is an essential element of a charge, c

where the character of tbe victim relates to the
e, proo:
inffuct.

Mont. R. Bvid. 405 permits character evidence to be proved in only two ways: l)

Proof by way of opinion and reputatioii; and 2) specific instances of conduct. These are

the only two ways the Defendant may prove that the victim had character for violence.

IV. Mont. R. Evid. 405 (a) Proof of a Victim's .Cliaracter by Opiiiion and
Reputation

Moiit. R. Evid. 701 limits a witriess's ability to provide opinion evidence. The

rule provides in part:

. . .testimony in the form of oliinions or inferences is limited to those
opinions or inferences which are (a) rationally based on the perception of the
witness and (b) is he)pful to a clear understanding of the witness' testimony
or the detern"iination of an issue.

STA1?'S REPLY TO Dl!.FENDANT'S RESPONSF. TO STATF.'S
FI'RST MOallON IN I]MiNE, DATED D'ECEMBERl2, 2013
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There is no dispute that in the present case the Defendant never witnessed the

victim commit air act of physical violence towards anyone. The Defendant did ncit know

Kline. The Defendant does not }iave f'irst-hand k?nowledge to base an opinion that Kline

'was violent.

Secondly, the Defendant did not know what the victim's reputation in the

cornmuiiity was for physical violence. The Defendant has never stated that anyone evcr

discussed with him Kline's rep?itation for violence. The Defendant is riot from Teton

Cciunty, nor is there any evidence the Defendant was aware of any reputation the victim

may have had.

Accordingly, the Defendant should be prohibited from testifying in the form of

opinion or reputation to the victim's character for physical violence.

V. Mont. R. Evid. 405(b) Proof of the Victign's Cliaracter by Specifie Instances
of Conduct.

Montana Rule of E,vidence 405(b) states the circumstances in which character

evidence can be proven by specific instances of conduct. Moxit. R. Evid. 405(b)

provides:

1d

d
'*

k
i

W

fic instances of conduct. In cases which charactcr or trait ofSpeci
charaicter of a person is? an essential. element of p charge, claim orf a persi

svhere I
'e, i
thidefense, or yvhere? t?he character of the victim relates t6Jthe

reasonableness of force used by the accused in self defense, .proofe, prol
?nduct.may also be made of specific iiistances of tl'iat person's cot

Tlie victim's character for violence is not an "essential element" of a j?istifiable use of

force defense, and therefore, the introduction of specifie instances of conduct is not

permissible to prove character under the first prong. Deschon v. State, 2008 MT 380,

a?l 24, 347 Mont. 30, 197 P.3d 476. However, specific instances of conduct are

permissible proof when (+ffered in a self-defense case to show tl'ie reaSonableness of force

sarAarE'S R.EPLY TO DEFEND+tNT'S 'RF,S'PONSE TO STATF.'S
FTI(Sar MOTION IN I,{MINE, DATED DECEMBERl2, 2013
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r used. Mom. R. Evid. 405(b) explicitly states that proof may also be made of "specific

instances of the person's conduct." 'I"he evidence must be specific conduct of Kline.

In the present case, the Defendant states in his interview to raw enforcement that he
does not know a single time tl'iat Kline struck Pfeifer. When asked in his interview "[d]id
she ever tell you that he had hit her?" Lau states:

Again, I.. it was ,. yes but not SPECIFICAI?,LY (emphasis added).
She said he' s been violent with me. You know, he's terrorizing me, he has
hurt me, he didn't say.. she didn't say specifically he's hit me, he's ah, you
know beating me with this or that or.. or.. or whatever specific he did, but
she indicated that she had been abused by him. (See Attachment A).

According to the Defendant, Pfeifer told the Defendant that Kline had damaged

xmmerous pieces of personal property which include a couch, trashing the house, and

threatening to burn tJie house down. The Defendant also states that I)feifer told him that

Kliiie was abusive and that he terrorized her,

Rule 405 prohibits the admissibility of these prior instances of Kline's violence

against property. Rule 405 requires that the specific instances of conduct "relate[] to the

rcasonableness of force used" by the Defendaxit to shoot Kline. Had the Defendant used

force other than deadly force, then Kline's instances of violence might be relevant.

However, deadly force cannot be used to defend property unless it constitutes a forcible

felony. Mont. Code Ami. 45-3-104. A "forcible felony" means any felony which

involves the use or threat of physical force or violence against ariy individual. Mont.

Code Ann. 45-3-101(2). General allegations that Kline terrorized arid abused Pfeifer by

threatening her property do not constitute "forcible felonies," and thus do riot "relate" to

the reasonableness of the Defendant's use of deadly forr.x,. Even if the Defendant makes

STA,T'E'S RE{'LY TO DEFENDANT'S R.ESPONSE TO SalaATE'S
FnRSl" MOTION IN 1,IM?NE, DAI"ED DECEMBERl2, 2013
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the implausiblc claim that he relied on these prior property crimes to sixoot Kline, he

should not be allowed to testify to thcm as they are unrelated (o his usc of force as a

matter of law and substantially more prejudicial than probative under Mont. R. Evid. 403.

Nor should the Defendaiit be able to rely on second-hand generalities allegedly

relayed to him by Pfcifer. In the present case, proof of the victim' s alleged character for

physical violence is permitted by proof of specific instances of conduct of the victim.

The Defendant does not have specific knowledge of Klixie being physically abusive to

Pfcifer, What the Defendant has are generalities of Kline's conduct given to him

second-hand by Pfeifer. Allegedly, Pfeifer told the Defendant that Kline was jealous and

abusive. arhe facts known to the Defendant are not specific instances of conduct as

coxitcmplatcd by the statute by are Pfeifer's opinion of Kline. l)ursuant to Mont. R.

Evid. 405, general second-hand (hearsay) characterizations are not admissible. The rule

states "specific instances of conduct." Accordingly, any testimony should be just that

and not generalities.

VI. Foundational Requirements for Introduction of Specific Conduct of Vietim

The foundatioiial requirements for a Defendaiit to iiitroduce specific instances of

bad conduct of the deceased could not be clearer. Tlie Defendant must: 1) lay a

foundation t}iat he acted in self-defense; 2) prove that the Defendant was aware of

specitic instances rif conduct of the deceased; and lastly 3) that he relied on that

knowledge at the tii'ne he ?ised the force. State v. Montgomery, 2005 MT 120,

. 327 Mont. 138, ffi 19,.112 P.3d 1013.

STAI"EIS RE,PLY TO l)EFENI)ANT'S RRSPONSF, TO STATE'S
FIRST MOTION IN 1,IM?NF., DATED DECEMBER]2, 2013
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€ After the Montana Legislature made changes to the Montana self-defense laws, tlxe

Montana Supreme Court in State v. Daniels, 2011 MT 278, 362 Mont. 426, 265 P.3d 623,

stated:

[w]hile Mont. Coae Ann. § 46-16-131(2009) provides for shifting of the
burden of proof of justifiable use of force, the Montana Rules of Evidence
still apply and govern all proceedings in all courts in the State of Montana.

In Daniels, ", 27, the Moiitana Supreme Court also reaffirmed the Court's prior holdings

'aQ

r

!
W

F
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in Montgomery regarding the foundation required to introduce character evidence by

proof of specific instances of conduct. The Montana Supreme Court stated:

While the burden may shift to the State to prove the absence of justifieation
under the Mont. Code Ann. § 46-13-131(2009), that burden does not
eliminate the necd to satisfy the foundational requirements for the
admissibility of evidence pursuant to the Montana Rules of Evidence.

The Court explicitly stated that despite the Legislature's enactment of Mont. Code

Ann. § 46-13-131(2009), the foundational requirements set forth in Montgomery were

still good law. Specif-ically, the Montana Suprcme Court stated:

In Contrast to Daniel's assertions that pre-I-IB 228 case on foundation and
relevance have been overruled, the discussions in Momgomery, reitcrated in
Deschon and Henson, as to the foundation required for admission of
character evidence of the victim, remaiii good law.

Daniels, jl 27.

In summary, the I)efendant is permitted to iiitroduce specific instances of physical

violence that he relied on in determining the reasonableness of the level of force used, so

long as i"ie establishes at trial the proper foundation, which includes:

1. The Defendant must put self-defense at issue at the trial;

2. The Defendaiit t'nu,st dcmonstrate that he had knowledge of SPECIFIC
IN, STANCES of physiical violence (physical iiiolence is the only pertinentcharacter trait at rssue); and

3. And lastly, 5he Defenda.nt must,have rel.ied 011 his knopledge of the spccific
instances'of violence when decided to shoot the Defendant-.

STATE'S REPLY TO DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO Sl"ATE)S
FIRST MOTION IN I,IMINE, DATED 'DECE'M BF.Ri.2, 2023
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4 This is the fouridational requirements that must be met in court at trial prior to the
introduction of any specific instances of physical violence. The foundatioiial

requirements are meant to prevent the Defendant from vilifyiiig the victim for the sole
purpose of prejudicing the State's case, However, if the Defendant meets the

foundational requirements set forth in Darrie[s and Montgomery, the evidence becomes
relevant for the single purpose of the jury evaluating the reasonablei'iess of force used by
the Defendant. The Court stated in Daniels (citing Montgomery:) that:

"Evidence which is not relevant is not admissible." M.R. Evid. 402.
Consequently, "since [the defendaiit] did riot establish that his knowledge
of the [victim'sl past led him to use the level of force he ei'nployed, [the
victim's] past was irrelevant and inadmissible."

The Court ruled in Daniels (post-Monf. Code Ann. § 46-13-131(2009)) that the

foundational requirements establish "relevancy," which of course can only be done at
trial, not a pre-trial hearing.

N
Th

!?LUSION

Based on the abcive legal analysis, this Court should prohibit the Defendant from

offering prior instances of property violence and general, secoxid-hand opinions by
Pfeifer as justif-icatioxis for his use of deadly force. 'I'his evidcnce is irrelevant to the
Defendant's ?ise of force as a matter of law and would serve no purpose other than to
vilify the victim of this crime.

D,ated this ???.??/'/. day of January, 2014.

By:

DANIEL GUZYNSKI
OLE OLSON
Astit(ant Aliomeyt Geneml
SBecial Depu(y Co+mty A.y{omeys

;, /1 ?..?
DANIEL attmsxx,)

STATE'S RY.PLY TO DKFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO STATE'S
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CERTIFICA'I'E OF SERVICE

} hereby certi fy that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing State's Reply
to De:fendant' s Response to State's First Motion in Limine, Dated Decetnber 12, 2013, to
be emailed and mailed, first class postage prepaid, to:

Mr. Kenneth .R, Olson
Attorney at Law
417 Central Ave.
Johnson Building, Fourth Floor
Great Falls, MT 59401

? /% ..2//%Dated:
7b

,!-,=) ? .,-

€
F
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